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BEST PRACTICES 2020-21

01.Distribution of Gold medals to meritorious students

Objetive : Gold medal along with certificate are distributed to student who are best in 
study,diffrent co-curriular activities ,compitions,sports, etc.Students are selected class wise, 
subject wise and some additional fields are also included . This practice is encourage students 
for the best performance in the different field. The medal distribution ceremony is organised 
in grand way at the annual day celebration. All political representative around our area, 
Principal,all prfessors,assistant professors, students are present. Getting rewards in this 
environment are very encouraging moment for students.

The context:There is provision in our instititution to encourage meritorious students by 
providing goldmedal and certificate at the annual day ceremony. Gold medals are provided to 
best student in different fields like highest scorer in class , best performance in the field of arts,
culture,sports,diffrent curricular activities.This practice was proposed by staff in staff ouncil 
meeting during the session of 2017-18. For this session 2020-21 the list of selected students 
are finalized which are 



The Practice: This practice was initiated by the staff and respected citizens in the memory of 
their beloved ones. Uniqueness of this practice exists in the fact that all the faculties are 
promoting their respective fields so as to motivate the students, to orient in the particular 
field. In the first staff council meeting of academic session 2017-18 the idea of this practice 
was discussed. Then after, it was challenging for the administration to search for the donors 
sponsoring these awards. With the passage of time people from Janbhagidari samiti and the 
honourable MLA also appreciated the initiation and shown their interest in sponsoring the 
awards. For the selection of students in different categories a selection committee was framed
including senior faculty members. A definite criterion was framed by the committee for the 
selection of students in variouscategories and the list of eligible students was displayed on the 
notice board for any kind of objections. With all these efforts we have started the practice 
which is running successfully.

Evidence of Success: After the implementation of this practice we noticed in the result 
analysis that, the number of meritorious students was increased. Especially in the science 
faculty the number increased from three to ten. We hope in the coming years the number will 
increase more and we will get much better results. 

 Problems Encountered and Resources Required:  First the amount required for the 
practice was collected and the collected fund was deposited in bank, and the interest money is 



used to continue this practice.Searching for new donar and managing the fund through out 
the year converting it to gold medals are such a tedious job.At this session due to covid 
situation annual day of gold medal distribution couldnt be performed but the list of gold 
medal winner are finalized, which will be distributed soon.

            

 2.Classess for competitive examination

Objective :- To provide a guideline for competitive exam after graduation during graduation like
PSC, SCC, Railway , Banking and various equivalent exams. To make student aware of these 
exam so that they can appear at right time . To make the student capable of fighting competitive 
exams . To help student in getting jobs in various posts which are  being filled by the 
competition.

The Context :-The concept of taking class for compititive examination is  proposed by staff 
members and Principal in staff council meeting at 2017-18 session. So from that time we 
continuously organising classes for student who are intrested. In this academic session also  To 
make students aware of the competition world and enable them to face the challenges to achieve 
the target.

The Practice :- The Career guidance cell of our college is untiredly working to develop 
competition skills among students of our college. In the beginning of session 2019-20 in the Staff
Council Meeting the career council cell proposed a plan to start classes for competitive exams 
for the aspirants of PSC, SSC, Banking etc. The plan was welcomed by all the staff members and
head of the institution. After acceptance by the staff and with the permission of principal the 
career guidance cell has convened the program with the expectation of getting satisfactory 
results. the program was planned to take two classes in a week by two different subject experts. 
In the last week of every month the test series have organized and the best student (1st ranker) 
was felicitated and encouraged with certificate and prizes. In the session 2019 a total of 196 
students get registered. out of them 8 students were benefitted and cracked the various 
competitive exams. Successively in year 2020 a total of 116 students get registered out of them 
12 were benefitted. The council found that the results are quite satisfactory so the council 
decided to promote this program in next session with cooperation of all the subject experts.

Evidence of Success :- As a result of this program 8 students in 2019 and 12 students in 2020 
were qualified the preliminary stage of State public Service Commission.During  session of 
2020-21due to covid  no more exam are conducted by recruiting agencies so that no more results 
or record are known but te practice is continue and we are sure about there implementation and 
result. 

Problem encountered :- To make students aware and to bring them to such class is tough task 
because along with regular class they avoid to participate in extra activity. But we regularly 
make a conversation with the student and make them understand the need of such class. 




